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NICON21 virtual conference and exhibition: 
Partnership opportunities 

What Will It Take?
Delivering Health and Care – The Next Five Years

NICON21 is the leading health and social 
care event in Northern Ireland, bringing 
together the entire sector involving; 
politicians, senior leaders, policy makers, 
clinicians, service users as well as partners 
from industry and the third sector. 

Given the success of the NICON20 virtual 
event and the impact of the ongoing 
pandemic, we will again run our annual 
conference virtually on the 6 and 7 October, 
when we hope to reach a wider range of 
colleagues than ever before. The agenda 
has been designed in collaboration with our 
key stakeholders, to hear international 
perspectives, capture the learning from the 
last year locally, and consider how we can all 
work together to rebuild and transform our 
services for the future. 

Over the two-day conference, you can 
expect to be inspired, and to join the 
conversations on renewing our strategic 
vision, investment in our workforce,
mental health, reconfiguring services, 
primary care, digital innovation, and our 
new approach to commissioning. We will 
also hear from many of our professional 
groupings and partners about how they 
are innovating and leading transformation. 

Using the opportunities presented by the 
virtual platform, we will retain our 
commitment to maximising conference as 
a significant engagement and networking 
opportunity for our partners, and we will 
work with you creatively to support you 
deliver on your organisational objectives. 

Michael Bloomfield
Chair NICON,
CEx NI Ambulance 
Service

Heather  Moorhead
Director NICON

Get in touch on supporters@nhsconfed.org to discuss any of the below partnership 
opportunities at NICON21 in more detail, or, if you would like further information on 
how our virtual platform supports engagement and raising your profile. 

Event partner - price on agreement

Lead or contribute to the development and delivery of a live 
session as part of the NICON21 agenda, which will be recorded 
and available to all delegates on an on-demand basis throughout 
conference (topic and positioning to be agreed with NICON).

Promoted as our event partner with prominent branding across the 
virtual platform and in all communications to delegates pre- and 
post- event. 

3-minute event partner video which will be hosted prominently on 
the virtual event platform (partner to supply).

Exhibition stand (see details below).

Inclusion of a feature in the NICON member briefing pre-event.

Solus email to all delegates who consent to receive event 
communications post-event.

Five full conference delegate places.

Note of thanks from conference Chair in opening welcome.

Provided with a recording of your session to repurpose on your 
own communication channels (subject to agreement). 

GDPR compliant post-event delegate list and the details of those 
delegates who a�ended your live session.

Access to online content for one-month post-event.

A�endance at VIP physical reception (COVID restrictions allowing).

Our event partner package gives your organisation the highest level of profile, engagement 
and support at NICON21. We will work with you creatively to support your strategic 
objectives for partnering with our event. 
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Specialist partner - £3,500+VAT

Lead or contribute to the development and delivery of a series of short live session 
as part of the NICON21 agenda, which will be recorded and available to all delegates 
on an on-demand basis throughout conference (subject to agreement with NICON).

Inclusion of a feature in the NICON member briefing on your specialist subject 
pre-event. 

Three full conference delegate places.

Exhibition stand (see details below). 

Provided with a recording of your session to repurpose on your own communication 
channels (subject to agreement).

GDPR compliant post-event delegate list and the details of who a�ended your live 
session. 

Access to online content for one-month post-event.

This flexible package allows your organisation to showcase though leadership on a specific 
topic with the option to contribute to two or three sessions across conference. 
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Standalone session partner - £2,500+VAT

Lead or contribute to the development and delivery of a standalone live parallel- 
session (positioning and topic to be agreed with NICON). 

Corporate branding will be included wherever the session is promoted, and we’ll 
keep you up to date with which delegates have registered. 

Three full conference delegate places. 

Exhibition stand (see details below). 

Inclusion of an entry in the NICON member briefing pre-event.

Provided with a recording of your session to repurpose on your organisation’s 
communication channels (subject to agreement). 

GDPR compliant post-event delegate list and the details of who a�ended your 
live session. 

The session will be available for delegates to access on the platform for one 
month a�er the live event. 

Receive updates on further session engagement a�er the live event. 

We’ll work with you to curate and market your session ensuring it resonates with our 
audience and a�racts appropriate delegates. 
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Fringe conversation host - £500+VAT

Lead a 45-minute discussion with specifically invited delegates.

Two delegate places.

Option to have the session recorded. 

Post-event delegate list (GDPR compliant) with details of who a�ended your fringe 
conversations. 

This package provides professional networks with a chance to come together at conference to 
reflect, re-connect and look ahead. Fringe conversations are subject to agreement with NICON. 
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NICON21 virtual exhibition 
Our virtual exhibition booths allow you to raise your brands profile and engage one to one 
with our delegates across the two-day conference. Below are some statistics from 
engagement with the virtual exhibition at NICON20: 

Add an exhibition stand for £200+VAT

4,392
Booth Visits

847
Unique Booth 

Visitors

278 
Document Total

Views

243
Unique Document 

Views

312
Chat Messages

575
Private Messages

6
Leads

32
Video Total Views

32
Video Unique 

Views



Commercial exhibition stand - £900+VAT
Branded landing page and live video-enabled tradeshow booth within the virtual exhibition. 

Option to upload pre-recorded videos to your landing page. 

Option to add marketing resources such as case studies and briefings. 

Live web-chat function so that your exhibition team can speak to delegates. 

Profiles for exhibiting sta� members. 

Access to the online delegate list to reach out to appropriate delegates within the platform 
using direct message.

Feature on the exhibitor list. 

x2 delegate places. 

Post event delegate list. 

Your organisation’s landing page includes a data capture bu�on and the platform gives a live 
data feed of visitors to your booth, leads (which includes contact details) and views / downloads 
of your resources. 
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Charity exhibition stand - £300+VAT
Branded landing page and live video-enabled tradeshow booth within the virtual exhibition. 

Option to upload pre-recorded videos to your landing page. 

Option to add marketing resources such as case studies and briefings. 

Live web-chat function so that your exhibition team can speak to delegates. 

Profiles for exhibiting sta� members. 

Access to the online delegate list to reach out to appropriate delegates within the platform 
using direct message.

Feature on the exhibitor list. 

x2 delegate places. 

Post event delegate list. 

Your organisation’s landing page includes a data capture bu�on and the platform gives a live 
data feed of visitors to your booth, leads (which includes contact details) and views / downloads 
of your resources. 
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